Chitosan scaffolds for biomolecular assembly: coupling nucleic acid probes for detecting hybridization.
Chitosan, a naturally occurring biopolymer, was used as a scaffold for the covalent binding of single-stranded DNA oligonucleotide probes in a fluorescence-based nucleic acid hybridization assay. Chitosan's pH dependent chemical and electrostatic properties enable its deposition on electrodes and metal surfaces, as well as on the bottom of microtiter plates. A combinatorial 96-well microtiter plate format was used to optimize chemistries and reaction conditions leading to hybridization experiments. We found the coupling of oligonucleotides using relatively common glutaraldehyde chemistry was quite robust. Our hybridization results for complementary ssDNA oligonucleotides (E. coli dnaK sequences) demonstrated linear fluorescence intensity with concentration of E. coli dnaK-specific oligonucleotide from 0.73 microM to 6.6 microM. Moreover, hybridization assays were specific as there was minimal fluorescence associated with noncomplementary groEL oligonucleotide. Finally, these results demonstrate the portability of a DNA hybridization assay based on covalent coupling to chitosan, which, in turn, can be deposited onto various surfaces. More arduous surface preparation techniques involving silanizing agents and hazardous washing reagents are eliminated using this technique.